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ANIMALS 

A ban on cruel fruit netting, which was killing birds and flying foxes

Pain relief for mulesing (we are obviously pushing for a complete ban!)

A ban on leaving dogs in hot cars

A ban on Opera House nets

A ban on glue traps

2019

Budget bids
Secured $500,000 for Wildlife Victoria’s phone hotline in the state budget. Previously

run from donations, this was the first time this important community service received

government funding - allowing them to staff longer hours and ensure more native

animals are rescued.

Changes in Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act Regulations
When the POCTA regulations came up for review, we secured the following changes:

Protected Red Kangaroos
Following dangerously low population counts, we convinced the government to take

Red Kangaroos of the cruel and unscientific kangaroo ‘management’ plan. We continue

to work towards ending this program altogether.

Guardianship laws
Amended the Guardianship Act so that companion animals are also considered when a

guardian is appointed in decision making. This change allowed for more vulnerable and

elderly people to be able to stay with their pets.

VicHealth Board
Andy was appointed to the VicHealth board, allowing the opportunity to have input on

health policy across Victoria.
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ANIMALS 

Defeated ag-gag
Defeated an ag-gag bill that was introduced to the parliament by the Shooters, Fishers

and Farmers.

Funding for biodiversity
Secured $17.5 million in funding for native animals and biodiversity recovery following

the bushfire crisis.

Fur investigation
An ongoing joint investigation by the Animal Justice Party and Four Paws Australia

found fur from tortured raccoon dogs was being sold at iconic Melbourne markets -

illegally labelled as faux. Our subsequent motion calling on the government to establish

a taskforce passed unanimously. The then Consumer Affairs Minister called for an

investigation into stores and markets flouting labelling laws. Follow up investigations by

AJP and Collective Fashion Justice found more examples of faux fur labeled as raccoon

dog, mink and fox in 2020 and 21 and domestic cat in 2022. The taskforce has also

found examples of illegal fur labelling including 100% of samples in 2021. 

2020
 

Ban on recreational wombat hunting
Following revelations of wombats being shot for sport, and a Victorian ranch facilitating

canned hunting, we successfully lobbied to remove a decades-old regulation that

allowed wombats to be shot freely without permit in certain parts of Victoria.

Reforming wildlife rescue
Following the December/January bushfires, that saw millions of native animals die, we

introduced a Private Members Bill calling for a new system of wildlife rescue in the state

- utilising the skills, experience and expertise of Victoria’s qualified wildlife vets,

rescuers, carers and shelters.

 

 



ANIMALS 

Mandatory kill reporting

Rights for rescue groups to save death row animals

Subsidised and free desexing

Immediate reuniting

A right to release for animals used in research

CCTV in slaughterhouses

State government support for an Independent Office of Animal Protection

An end to blunt force trauma of baby farmed animals and maceration of chicks

Mandatory codes of practice in farming

From this, the government created 4 new roles that focus specifically on wildlife rescue

in the case of emergency, with animals receiving their own response rather than

categorised under the property response.

Ending convenience killing
Tabled the largest e-petition in the Victorian Parliament’s history, calling for an end to

routine convenience killing in Victoria’s pounds and shelters. This was followed by a

unanimously passed motion that called on the government to introduce:

Animal activism inquiry
A parliamentary inquiry was set up to further penalise activists and whistleblowers, but

we used the opportunity to highlight why they do this work. From the inquiry, we

successful got the following recommendations in the final report:

Beremboke feedlot 
Following our advocacy, an application for an intensive feedlot in Beremboke was

withdrawn, sparing thousands of cows from a life of suffering and preserving the

surrounding environment and native wildlife



ANIMALS 

Wildwood Wildlife Sanctuary

Five Freedoms

Mosswood Wildlife Sanctuary

Wombat gates

Flying fox sprinklers in Colac and Warrnambool

Project Hope - Provides a hotline to report neglect and cruelty, as well as horse

rescue and rehoming services across Victoria. Funds helped support their goal to

expand membership networks and welfare models into all regions of Victoria. 

Wombat mange treatment - Funds to support the running costs of volunteer led

wombat mange treatment programs so that more wombats can be saved, more

often. This helped to roll out the 'burrow flap' method which enables wombats to

self medicate as they enter and exit their burrows.

Rescue group fund - Following our motion to end convenience killing in Victorian

pounds and shelters $1m was committed to assist rescue groups with increased

animal intake.

Desexing initiatives - Subsidies were provided to support the many rescue groups

already doing the work to make accessible desexing possible. Funds helped support

the work carers are doing to provide cat carriers, transport and pick up and drop off

services for desexing appointments.

Community Support Fund Grants
Submitted successful applications for the following animal protection projects and

shelters. They were used for running expenses and infrastructure upgrades:

Budget bids
Successfully secured funding in the budget for the following initiatives:

Kinley kangaroo translocation
Successfully advocated for a mob of kangaroos at the Kinley development site, which

were set to be shot under an Authority to Control Wildlife permit, to be relocated

instead.

 



ANIMALS 

Winged Horse Equine Welfare - Funding for infrastructure upgrades and staffing.

Horse Shepherd Equine Rescue - Funding to build a rehab facility for injured horses

including hydrotherapy and infrared treatments. 

Lamb Care Australia

McIntyre Wildlife Shelter

Racehorse tracking scheme 
Following amendments we put forward to an Agriculture Bill, the government made a

commitment to implement a tracking scheme for racehorses exiting the industry and

facing slaughter, which was being covered up by the racing industry.

Speed limit reductions
Secured speed limit reductions on the Great Ocean Road in Marengo and Forrest Road

in Western Victoria. The campaign to get these reductions was decades-long, following

countless wildlife strikes in the area. Our relationship with the Minister for Roads

allowed us to make it happen.

Invisible fencing trial
Secured funding for an invisible fencing trial on the Surf Coast, focusing on a road with

high rates of wildlife strike and death. As of 2022, the fencing has been installed and

the data will be used to make the case for expansion across the state.

Wildlife Act Review
The government made a commitment to us to review the Wildlife Act - following

multiple insufficient penalties for incidents such as poisoning wedge-tailed eagles and

killing koalas.

2021
 

Budget bids
Successfully secured funding in the budget for the following initiatives:

 



ANIMALS 

Lyndarth Wildlife Shelter

Winchelsea Wildlife Shelter - Funds secured for a shelter to support the ongoing

rehabilitation of native birds

Cindy’s Bird Rescue - A brand new purpose built aviary for rescued birds in the

Surfcoast. 

Wildlife Nurse Wildlife Rescue

Wildlife Victoria

Virtual Fencing - Funding for Surf Coast Wildlife Rescue to install virtual fencing to

protect wildlife along one of the Surf Coast’s most deadly roads for wildlife. 

Mobile pet grooming 

Successfully advocated for mobile pet groomers to become authorised providers so

that they were able to operate during lockdowns. 

Stopped a sheep factory farm

Working alongside the Western Region Group and other locals, we successfully stopped

what would have been the country’s first ever sheep factory farm.

Tower Hill exclusion zone

Following our advocacy, a regulation was developed to prohibit duck shooting at Tower

Hill State Game Reserve on any day during recreational duck shooting. 

Chaired the Taskforce on Rehoming Pets

Andy was appointed the Chair of the Taskforce on Rehoming Pets. This government

inquiry was formed after our motion to end convenience killing passed the parliament.

The Taskforce investigated ways to improve survival rates in pounds and shelters, and

ultimately gave 17 recommendations which the government has accepted. The full

report is available here.

https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/834105/Taskforce-on-Rehoming-Pets-Final-Report-December-2021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2L8l4bNGqx6N5Yb4kBb1_m5LSAyzVEtxgW9VVtG0KwUjxDzErx1136ZNs


ANIMALS 

Speed limit reduction 

Secured a speed limit reduction on Common Road in Inverleigh. This area which was

previously a flora and fauna reserve is going through high rates of development,

resulting in native animals being killed on the roads.

Moved towards ending the whip in horse racing

We took a step closer to ending the use of the whip in horse racing, passing a motion in

the parliament calling on the national body Racing Australia to end the whip. The

government supported this motion.

Internship program

Our intern Esther Millard won the Presiding Officers Prize with her remarkable report -

The Track to Transformation which looks at how regenerative agriculture and

Indigenous land management can improve resilience of farms in Western Victoria. 

Convinced Labor MPs to speak out on duck shooting

A motion to review recreational duck shooting was brought to Labor’s state conference

by MPs Steve McGhie and Lizzie Blandthorn. The emergency motion passed almost

unanimously and was put forward following reports of devastated waterbird

populations across Eastern Australia. Our online Do Gooder action was then set up so

that supporters could easily write to their MPs and encourage support for a ban.

Following this action, 20 Labor MPs have now deviated from party policy to publicly

declare their support - including former Attorney General Jill Hennessy.  

Great Ocean Road Authority

We secured an environmental community consultation committee on the new Great

Ocean Road Authority, to ensure the environment and wildlife are considered in any

decision making.



ANIMALS 

Forming of a Wildlife Rescue Victoria committee

Wildlife rescuers to be recognised as a professional service - like the CFA and SES

Paid wildlife security liaison officers during emergency events

Vet nursing on free TAFE

We secured vet nursing on the government’s highly popular free TAFE program,

allowing more Victorians to go into careers in animal care.

Reuniting Pets Bill

Following our advocacy, the government introduced and passed a bill to change a law

that previously made it illegal for vets to scan a lost animal and contact the owner,

causing unnecessary impoundment. 

Rabbit Farming Bill

Following Animal Liberations release of horrific footage from one of Victoria’s last rabbit

farms, we introduced a Private Members Bill to Parliament, calling for a ban on rabbit

meat farms by removing rabbits as consumable animals under the Meat Act. An

investigation into the footage was launched with Agriculture Victoria.

Further reformed wildlife rescue in emergencies

Following our 2020 work to reform wildlife rescue in emergencies, we secured the

following changes:

Banned horse-drawn carriages in the CBD

Working alongside Melbourne Against Horse Drawn Carriages, City of Melbourne and

the Minister for Roads and Transport - we secured a ban on horse drawn carriages in

the Melbourne CBD. This change took place through regulation and is now in place.



ANIMALS 

Begin the phase out to ban 1080 poison in Victoria.

End the fox and wild dog bounty program.

Trial the reintroduction of native dingos to restore and balance the natural

environment

Amaroo Wildlife Shelter - Sanctuary upgrades to assist with the ongoing protection

of native wildlife. 

Cherished Pets - Crisis pet care for animals in family violence and the ongoing

delivery of Geelong's Pets in Crisis project. 

Safe Steps - Funds to go towards capacity building and improve the transport and

accommodation for animals experiencing family violence. 

Friends of Bats - Funds to connect a sprinkler and camera monitoring system to

protect Geelong's flying fox colony during extreme weather. 

Surfcoast Wildlife Shelter - Funding to secure ongoing wildlife care including 

Cape Bridgewater Koalas 

Following collaborative advocacy, hundreds of charges were laid for the Cape

Bridgewater koala massacre that killed and injured dozens of animals.

Biodiversity inquiry

Advocated for and won acceptance to implement the following recommendations in

the Inquiry into Ecosystem Decline report:

We also made edits to the report to include excerpts from consultation with RSPCA and

Birdlife that suggest an end to recreational duck shooting. 

2022

 

Budget bids

Successfully secured the most animal-friendly state budget in history, funding the

following initiatives:



ANIMALS 

Ballarat Koalas - Funding for much needed research into koala populations and to

support the ongoing care and rehabilitation of koalas brought in for expert care in

Ballarat. 

Animal Law Institute - Funds to re-open the Anti Puppy Farm Legal Clinic to provide

free legal service to pet owners impacted by negligent breeding (particularly

animals with hereditary conditions) and tackle the puppy farming industry.

Ballarat Animal Shelter - Funds for a brand new purpose-built animal shelter in

Ballarat to meet the animal welfare needs of seven LGA’s in the broader Ballarat

region.

Lamb Care Australia - Vet fees and stock feed for lamb rescue intake in 2022.

Plant based meat - Millions secured for investment into plant based meat

production in Victoria. 

Pet Census - Funds committed to establishing Victoria's first ever Pet Census to

better understand and protect companion animals. 

Mornington Kangas 

Alongside animal protection groups, advocated successfully to cancel an ACTW permit

obtained by landowners to kill a mob of kangaroos on a Mornington Peninsula

property. 

1080

We brought our motion calling for a ban on the use of 1080 poison to debate in

Parliament. The motion was supported by members of the government and crossbench

the debate was adjourned to allow more time for contribution by members.  



Veticare

We passed our world-first Veticare motion, which calls on the government to introduce

public healthcare with subsidised vet bills as well as public vet clinics and wildlife

hospitals. The government agreed to improve conditions in the veterinary sector to

ensure retention of both vets and nurses and continue the training and promotion of

veterinary nurses to take on complex duties including basic wildlife training, wildlife

assessment and drug administration. 

Internship program

Our University of Melbourne intern won the prestigious President's Prize for the second

time. Kyahl Anderson’s ‘The Human Harms of Kangaroo Killing’ demonstrates the ways

in which government killing policies are undermining regional communities.  

Duck shooting infringements

A number of matters from the 2021 duck shooting season went through the

Magistrates Court throughout the period of the 2022 season. This included a duck

shooter successfully prosecuted for shooting birds before failing to retrieve previously

wounded ones. Questions we submitted in Parliament also revealed 54 infringement

notices have been issued since 2018. 18 of them were handed out during the 2022 duck

shooting season which is double those issued in 2021. 14 of these infringements were

issued to shooters and only 4 to non-shooters.

Stopped a kangaroo slaughterhouse

Alongside Victorian Kangaroo Alliance, we successfully lobbied Loddon Shire Council to

reject a kangaroo processing facility in Inglewood that would have seen up to one

thousand kangaroos shot in their homes each week. 

ANIMALS 



Geelong Cycling Club

Portarlington Demons Football and Netball Club

Ocean Grove Football and Netball Club

East Belmont Cricket Club

13th Beach Boardriders Club

2019

Supported trans and gender-diverse Victorians to be who they are

A key vote in passing birth certificate reform in Victoria, allowing trans and gender

diverse Victorians to get a new birth certificate that matches their true identity.

Made workplace manslaughter a crime

A key vote in making workplace manslaughter a crime, holding bosses and workplaces

to account for unsafe workplaces.

Dark Matter Lab

Successfully lobbied the Government to fund the final stage of the Dark Matter

Research Lab, one of only two in the world.

Successful VicHealth Active Club Grants

2020

Criminalised wage theft

Voted in support of legislation to make wage theft a crime making Victoria the first state

in the country to do so.

 PEOPLE



Making parliament more inclusive
Voted in support of removing the Lord's Prayer from parliament next term, replacing it
with an inclusive opening.

2021

Protected public health through pandemic legislation 
Together with Andy Meddick's crossbench colleagues Samantha Ratnam and Fiona Patten,
we secured key improvements to the pandemic bill to help protect human rights. These
included significant reductions in the maximum fines for breaching public health orders
and a stronger threshold for declaring a pandemic. This was an important measure to get
back to life as usual in Victoria and re-open safely.

Protection from Family Violence 
Our family violence and animals motion passed parliament unanimously.
Not just to keep pets safe, but victim survivors too. One in three women delay leaving
violent relationships because they fear what could happen to their pets. And as part of
the family, we believed it was time all companion animals were recognised under our
family violence laws. This will be a huge step towards removing one of the biggest
barriers to women leaving a violent home.

Protection of Aboriginal heritage 
Helped postpone a proposed quarry near Panmure in Andy Meddick's electorate after
concerns were raised by Eastern Maar peoples. Consultation led to a Cultural Heritage
Assessment to inform a management plan. 

Protected workers rights
Passed amendments to Occupational Health and Safety Laws to protect workers
employed by labour hire firms. 

Made it illegal for schools to fire LGBTQIA+ staff
A key vote on a bill to make it illegal for schools to discriminate against LGBTQIA+ staff.

 PEOPLE



 PEOPLE

Anam Cara House - Funding to support rising demand for compassionate palliative

care in Colac. 

LGBTQIA+ Safer Spaces - Chaired a Statewide Taskforce into LGBTIQA+ youth suicide

and prevention, resulting in 3.2 million dollars in funding to establish “Safer Spaces”

initiative in Geelong, Surf Coast and Ballarat.  

Murtoa Childcare Funding - Advocated for and successfully secured funding from the

state treasurer for a Yarriambiack Shire Council early childhood education facility.

Murtoa Skate Park - Secured funding for upgrades to skate ramps, pump track and

all weather shelters. To be designed by the local high school students.

Helped ban so-called ‘conversion’ therapy 

A key vote in banning harmful and cruel so-called ‘conversion’ therapies for LGBTQIA+

Victorians.

2022

Budget bids

Trenches

Read in a motion to acknowledge trenches as dangerous workplaces that are responsible

for death and injury due to collapse, atmospheric poisoning and suffocation. The motion

calls on the government to improve rescue strategy and ensure appropriate work

equipment is within 15 minutes of accessibility at all times. 

Sex work decriminalisation

Voted in support of legislation to decriminalise sex work in Victoria. Consulted with

Scarlett Alliance and Vixen Collective to strengthen anti-descrimination protections for

workers. 

Treaty

Voted in support of a Treaty for First Nations Peoples.



2019

Toxic Dump in Lara

Persuaded the Environment Minister to instruct the EPA to seize the Brodericks road

site and commence clean up and prosecution.

2021

Floating gas plant application refused

Assisted a community led campaign to highlight objections to AGL’s application for a

floating gas plant at Crib Point. After delivering almost 5 thousand postcards and

messages to the Planning Minister, the application was refused. 

Great Ocean Road

Advocated on behalf of community organisations for concerns over a new Authority to

control the Great Ocean Road and was able to negotiate a Community Consultation

Model to protect local voices. 

2022

Protected Spring Creek 

Successfully reversed development plans at Torquay’s Spring Creek valley - protecting

critical parts of the environment and local ecosystem.

 

Floating gas plant called to halt

Called on the state government to halt a floating gas terminal in Corio Bay has been

tabled in parliament.

 PLANET


